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…And a New Year Begins

Savings Bank of Walpole 
An Historic Event

“An historic event” is how Gregg R. 
Tewksbury, President and CEO of the 
Savings Bank of Walpole (SBW), began 
the press conference December 14. “I 
am pleased to announce the Savings 
Bank of Walpole will be the third mutual 
bank to join the New Hampshire Mutual 
Bancorp (NHMB).” SBW employees were 
advised of the agreement the night 
before. Tewksbury further explained the 
affiliation will provide SBW “back room 
support” with greater strength and 
growth potential. Nothing else will be 
changing – the Savings Bank of Walpole 
will still be the ‘Savings Bank of Walpole, 
established in 1875’.

SBW, as a mutual bank, has no 
stockholders. Instead it is an asset to  

Property Tax Credits, 
Exemptions and 

Abatements
(Editor’s Note: The Selectboard Office has 

provided these guidelines for assessment 
abatement requests and tax changes for 
veterans and the elderly)

Once fall tax bills are mailed, 
the Selectboard Office can accept 
applications from property owners for 
Elderly Tax Exemptions, Veterans’ Tax 
Credits and Assessment Abatements. A 
taxpayer may apply for each reduction. 
If all qualifications and/or rationale are 
approved, a homeowner could receive 
future tax reductions and a tax refund.

At the Town Meeting in 2017, warrant 
articles passed changing the Elderly Tax 
Exemption and expanding the Veterans’ 

$12,000 Raised  
for Food Shelf

Bensonwood and Unity Homes’ 
annual fundraiser, the Harvest Hoedown, 
generated $12,000, which was donated 
to the Fall Mountain Food Shelf. The 
Food Shelf, with locations in Langdon 
and Charlestown, serves residents in 
New Hampshire’s Sullivan and Cheshire 
counties.

Now in its tenth year, the Harvest 
Hoedown is attended by Bensonwood 
and Unity Homes’ family and friends, 
and supported by local businesses and 
individuals who donate raffle items. 
This year, $12,000 was raised and then 
amplified by an anonymous $10,000 
donation, bringing the total to $22,000. 
A van full of non-perishable food was 
also donated.
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Continued from Page 1: Food Shelf

2018 Town Budget Hearing
Thursday, February 8 at 6pm 

in the 1st floor meeting room 
in Town Hall. 

All are encouraged to attend.

Voter Forum Update
Where is New Hampshire headed 

and how can we have a say in it? These 
questions emerged as the dominant 
theme of the voter information forum 
held in the town hall the evening of 
December 6. Local representatives Lucy  
Weber (D-Walpole), Michael Abbott 
(D-Hinsdale), and Paul Berch (D-
Westmoreland) spoke about legislation 
pending in the state across a wide range 
of issues, and answered questions from 
an audience of twenty.

Although the three Democratic 
representatives are in the minority in 
the State House (which has a Republican 
governor and Republican majority 
legislature), they often collaborate with 
Republicans on issues which are non-
partisan in nature.  Berch talked of the 
approach where one side finds reasons 
to back a bill that is in the other side’s 
interest, and said it was a way of moving 
bills forward. Weber addressed the 
incremental nature of their work, saying 
she’s worked on bills with those she 
doesn’t agree with, finding ways to make 
common cause, and keeping the door 
open to times when, because of a change 
of heart or circumstance, opponents 
change their stance. And Abbott, in 
talking of a ten-year infrastructure plan, 
referenced the long view.

As to how citizens can most effectively 
have input, the representatives 
recommended contacting their 
representatives by e-mail or phone, 
testifying at public committee hearings 
with personal experience related to an 
issue, writing letters to the editor, and 
providing representatives with relevant 
information.

Information on contacts and topics 
covered at the forum that face upcoming 
votes or committee hearings in January 
are available through the link http://bit.
ly/2BWIQL4, or by googling Fall Mountain 
Alliance and selecting the Feature tab. 

The December 6 event was hosted by 
the Fall Mountain Alliance, a local group 
focused on informed engagement, and 
was organized by FMA member Sara 
Kagle.

                – Megan Hughes

Photo PRovided

The Fall Mountain Food Shelf works 
to decrease hunger and malnutrition, 
thereby diminishing negative health 
and social effects on families and 
communities. In 2017, the Food Shelf 
planned to accommodate 16,000 family 
visits to receive nutritious food for well-
balanced meals, enough food for at least 
a week for each household.

Mary Lou Huffling, director of the Fall 
Mountain Food Shelf, was visibly moved by  
the outpouring of generosity at the event:

“It gives me great hope to think of all the 
caring people in our area willing to donate 
precious time and resources to those less 
fortunate than themselves. That’s what 
gives me optimism. And that’s what has 
gotten us through every day for the past 37 
years. The people in our community really 
care about their neighbors’ wellbeing and, 
for this, we are so grateful.”

The event was organized by the 
Bensonwood Events Committee, with 
John McElroy, Julie Bowen, Curtis 
Taylor, Dave Levasseur and Jeff Starratt 
managing all of the activities.

                   – Sarah Kossayda

Jeff Starratt, from the Bensonwood  
events committee presenting  

the donation to Mary Lou Huffling,  
Fall Mountain Food Shelf director.
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2018 Annual Meeting
The “Horse Thieves” annual meeting 

will be Saturday, January 20, at 6:30 Pm 
in the Walpole Town Hall. The annual 
meeting is a blend of practicality and 
small-town traditions. We encourage all 
members (or those who want to become 
a Horse Thief ) to join us.

The annual meeting will include 
normal business, such as reading and 
approving reports, and electing new 
officers for 2018. The new slate of 
“Riders” – the longest-serving members 
of the Horse Thieves – will be introduced. 
This year’s meeting may last a little 
longer than the 2017 annual meeting 
(it lasted 29 minutes) as there may be 
a short discussion of the 2018 biennial 
banquet, typically held in September. 
Detailed arrangements for the banquet 
will be made later by the officers and 
the “Committee.”  2017 Horse Thieves 
President Steve Dalessio has expressed 
a desire to nail down the date for the 

It’s The Law
Remove That Snow And Ice
During the winter, the snow and ice 

that has accumulated on top of your car 
or truck can become a deadly projectile. 
Recent news reports have documented 
snow and ice flying off vehicles and 
smashing windshields of nearby vehicles, 
fortunately without injury or loss of life.

Under New Hampshire State law, a 
driver can be cited for driving a vehicle in 
a manner that “endangers” or “is likely to 
endanger any person or property.” Large 
amounts of snow, forming into ice that 
accumulates on a car, truck or trailer, may 
damage another vehicle when falling 
and flying off. Early removal of that snow 
from your vehicle after a snowstorm is 
the best and only way to prevent such 
ice from accumulating and potentially 
causing injury or death. 

New Hampshire RSA 265.79-b 
Negligent Driving states: “Whoever upon 
any way drives a vehicle negligently or 
causes a vehicle to be driven negligently, 
as defined in RSA 626:2, II(d), or in a 
manner that endangers or is likely to 
endanger any person or property shall 
be guilty of a violation and shall be fined 
not less than $250 nor more than $500 
for a first offense and not less than $500 
nor more than $1,000 for a second or 
subsequent offense.”

Most important is the removal of 
snow and ice on your vehicle may 
save a life. Before you head out your 
driveway during the winter make sure to 
thoroughly clean your car or truck of all 
accumulated snow and ice.     

– Ray Boas

banquet early this year and we expect 
to have a short article in the Clarion in a 
month or two with the date and speaker 
for this banquet.

For our new residents in town, the 
Walpole Society for Bringing to Justice 
Horse Thieves and Pilferers of Clothes 
Lines and Hen Roosts – or “Horse Thieves” 
– was organized in 1816 at a time when 
there were no cars or trains and a nice 
set of horses was worth more than most 
barns and many houses. As anyone 
who studied history and math will 
immediately recognize, this organization 
was formed when our country was 
only 40 years old! At that period in our 
history, “Horse Thieves” societies sprang 
up in many places. The number of horses 
peaked in the, early 1900s before the 
introduction of the automobile and 
trucks, and fell rapidly after World War I. 
With this decline, most Horse Thieves 
societies closed. Against all odds, the 
Walpole organization has survived these 
many years and is now probably the 
second oldest surviving Horse Thieves 
society in the country.

The Walpole Horse Thieves is open to 
any man 18 years or older who lives in 
Walpole, who pays a $2 lifetime fee and 
signs the membership book. Join us at 
the annual meeting and find out what an 
old fashioned men’s society was like 200 
years ago. If you are interested in joining, 
contact Lewis LaClair, Clerk (LLaclair@
Advancedrisk.com, or 756-0001) or show 
up early!   

– Lewis LaClair

Calling All Horse Thieves

Snow built up as time ran down on 2017.
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Library 
Holiday Hours
Happy Holidays from the Walpole 

Library! We’ll be closed Monday January 
1 and Monday January 15.

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Party
Whether you have a new baby, a 

toddler or a pre-schooler, we’d love to 
have you join us for our first annual 
1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Party! 
Thanks to the generous donations in 
memory of Pam Howard, we’re planning 
to bring this program back in full swing. 
We’ll celebrate everyone’s progress and 
welcome new families to the program 
each January. Even if you’ve already 
completed the 1,000 books challenge 
you’re welcome to join us for the party. 
Each family who comes will receive a 
book to take home and a tote bag that we  
hope you’ll keep your library books in!

What is 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten? 
 It’s a national challenge meant to 
encourage parents to read to their 
newborns, infants and toddlers. The 
1,000 Books Foundation is a non-profit 
based in Nevada that advocates the 
benefits of reading to children. You can 
find more information on their website: 
1000booksbeforekindergarten.org Look 
for more party details on our website, 
www.walpoletownlibrary.org and our 
Facebook page. 

Library Renovation
Preparations continue for the 

launching of the Library Renovation 
Project. Members of the fundraising 
committee are crafting personal appeals 
to prospective Walpole donors, and  
letters explaining the needs, goals 
and importance of the effort will be 
sent to the community at large 
after the first of the year – along with
pledge cards.

The Library Open House on December  
6 was well attended. Library Board  
 and committee members spoke with 
attendees, gave tours, explained the 
architect’s drawings on display, and 
answered questions. In order to clarify 
the proposed changes to the library 
layout, a three-dimensional model of 
the new floor plan has been built and 
is on display in the library reading room 
– along with the architect’s drawings. 
Please drop in and see for yourself.

Pledge cards are also available at the 
circulation desk. Cards or donations can 
be mailed to: or returned directly to the 
library. All donations are welcome – each 
dollar brings the library one step closer 
to its goal.  

– Jan Kobeski Cookbook Challenge Group Dinner
This month we’ll be perusing and 

making a recipe from the cookbook 
Small Victories by Julia Turshen. We’ll 
meet on Tuesday January 30 at 6Pm for a 
pot luck dinner. All are welcome to join. 
The cookbook will be available at the 
library between January 2 and January 
30. Please be sure to bring your own 
place setting (plate, silverware, drink, 
napkin, etc.) to the pot luck dinner.

Author Visit
Join us at the library on Wednesday 

January 31 to hear Walpole author, 
Adrian Basora, talk about his new book, 
Does Democracy Matter?: The United 
States and Global Democracy Support. The 
talk will start at 6:30Pm and the library will 
provide light refreshments. 

One-on-One Technology Appointments
Did you get a new gadget for Christmas 

and have no idea how to use it? Whether 
it’s a laptop, kindle, phone or something 
else, Julie and Justine are ready and 
willing to help! Starting January 3 you 
can book a half hour appointment at the 
library with Julie or Justine on Monday 
evenings between 5:30 and 7Pm and 
Wednesday afternoons between 1 and 
2:30Pm. None of those times work for 
you? Julie and Justine are pretty flexible 
and would be happy to work with your 
schedule to find a better time to meet at 
the library. To schedule an appointment, 
call the library at 756-9806, e-mail Julie at 
jrios@walpoletownlibrary.org or Justine 
at jrogers@walpoletownlibrary.org

                    – Justine Fafara

                     This model of proposed changes  
           to the Walpole Library can be viewed  
in the Library reading room.
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Non-fiction Book Group
The Non-Fiction Book Group will 

meet Monday, January 8, at 6:00 Pm at 
the Bridge Memorial Library to discuss 
the Tax Cut and Job Creation Bill, and its 
Impact on the economy and on markets. 
(The Bill may be law by the 8th.) How does 
the new tax structure affect you? How 
will the markets respond? How will the 
nation’s economy be affected? Joining 
us in our discussions will be Jessica Fuller, 
investment advisor at Edward Jones, and 
Robert Kimball, CPA, at Robert Kimball PC, 
both well-known Walpole professionals. 
For information: call 756-3695, or go to 
ronmaclachlan03608@gmail.com

                  – Ron MacLachlan

Walpole Seniors
The Walpole Seniors will hold their 

first luncheon of the new year at 12:00 
noon on January 15, 2018, at the First 
Congregational Church. Bring a friend 
and a dish to share. We are looking 
forward to having our own Jack Pratt as 
our speaker. The topic is Reflections on 

the life of Martin Luther King Jr. Jack took 
part in the march from Selma, Alabama 
to Montgomery, Alabama in 1965 to 
demand the right to vote for Black 
people. Members of the community are 
invited. We guarantee a great luncheon 
of delicious food and wonderful 
fellowship.   – Jan Martin

	 						The

Walpole  
Clarion  

On-line
Want to read or share your 

Clarion on-line or receive Clarion 
dates or events? Go to https://
thewalpoleclarion.com and scroll 
down on the right to “Follow this 
Blog” and sign up.
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Walpole and the Monadnock communities,  
customers and employees it serves. New 
Hampshire Mutual Bancorp was formed as  
a mutual holding company in 2013 when 
two New Hampshire community banks, 
Merrimack County Savings Bank and 
Meredith Village Savings Bank, formally 
affiliated. This was the first relationship 
of its kind in New Hampshire. In 2015, 
MillRiver Wealth Management became 
the third subsidiary when it was created 
from the investment services arms of 
Meredith Village Savings Bank and the 
Merrimack County Savings Bank.

Each bank will maintain its status as an 
independent community bank and its  
mutual form of ownership. Since mutual  
holding companies have no stockholders,  
they may invest profits more conservatively  
for long-term sustainability and sound 
growth. Additionally, decision-making can 
be based on the longer-term benefits to  
the community, customers and employees  
as opposed to the immediate needs of 
stockholders and the marketplace. 

The regulatory approval process should 
be complete and the alliance finalized by  
May, 2018. On June 30, 2018, Gregg R.  
Tewksbury will become President and 
CEO of NHMB upon the current President’s 
retirement. Mark Bodin, currently Senior 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
at SBW, will succeed Tewksbury.

By partnering, Tewksbury explained, 
SBW will achieve efficiencies of scale, 
becoming more competitive with 
technology and industry innovations. 
The greater collective size of NHMB will 
allow its member banks to have the size 
and strength to face larger competition 
and future challenges.

Essentially a “non-event for our 
customers,” Tewksbury concluded, 
“but they gain in the long-term.” Mark 
Bodin adding, “We will get into new 
technologies faster, quicker, thus 
allowing our customers access to new 
services.” No employees will be lost. 
Instead they will have greater growth 
opportunities within NHMB. Bodin and 
Tewksbury both reassured that the 
model for the Savings Bank of Walpole 
will continue to be customer service.

   – Ray Boas

Continued from Page 1: Savings BankFMEEA
Autumn Social & Auctions
On Saturday, November 18, FMEEA 

(Fall Mountain Educational Endowment 
Association) held its first-ever Autumn 
Social with silent auctions, games with 
prizes, grant recipient exhibits and a 
feisty live auction at the end of the 
evening. Approximately 110 guests 
enjoyed a fun-filled evening and helped 
raise about $9,000 for future grants in 
the FM school district.

A huge thank you to all the area 
businesses and friends who generously 
donated items to be auctioned off or 
used as prizes. We certainly could not 
have done any of this without you!

The Board wishes to thank the many, 
many people who made all this possible.  
At the top of the list is the Town of 
Walpole for providing tables, chairs 
and our venue. Phil and Janet Warren, 
Auctioneers, are a fantastic team, guiding 
us from beginning of this new idea and 
throughout the event. They really made 
it happen. So great to have them on our 
team.

Next, we thank the students who 
passed appetizers and desserts 

throughout the evening. They all did a 
fine job, acting as though this was their 
usual occupation.

The students could not have performed 
in such an accomplished manner 
without the aid of Val Forrest, Hospitality 
Club coordinator, and Jen Aiken, caterer.  
Speaking of which, Grape Arbor Catering 
is to be commended for providing a fine 
array of tasty and seasonal appetizers.

A wide assortment of desserts added 
an elegant finish to the event. Thank you 
to all those individuals and businesses 
who donated the delicacies.

Thank you to the following area banks 
who continue to support and sponsor 
FMEEA; not only with this fundraiser, but 
many others as well. They are: Claremont 
Savings Bank, Mascoma Savings Bank 
and the Savings Bank of Walpole.  

Finally, thank you to all those who 
attended the event and bid on items 
or played games to enable FMEEA to 
make a bundle of money for innovative 
programs for our district youth.

If you were not in the crowd this year, 
please make sure you are next year. We 
want to have a capacity crowd next year!  
Walpole’s Town Hall can hold 140 guests.  
Let’s fill the room in 2019.        

– Pat Royce
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While I enjoy the white landscape 
and deep blue skies January offers as its 
palette, my eye searches for splashes of 
color in the landscape. The deep green 
of the hemlocks and the lighter shades 
of the white pine serve as a backdrop for 
a few bright red residents of our woods, 
wetlands and field edges. Who can resist 
the excitement of seeing a male cardinal 
against a snowy backdrop? There are 
several shrubs with red berries that 
also liven the landscape. It’s been an 
abundant year for berries, so these are 
easily noticed.  

The common winterberry holly (Ilex 
verticillata) and smooth winterberry 
holly (Ilex laevigata) prefer damp 
soils. They have clusters of bright red-
orange berries, each about 3/8ths inch 
in diameter atop their stalks. In larger 
wetlands, look for swaths of these bright 
red berry bushes. They stand out against 
the muted shades of brown and gray 
stalks of other plants. Winterberry hollies 
are native to swamps, bogs and stream 
edges throughout our area. The berries 
are not usually eaten until late winter by 
birds, so enjoy the color through these 
dark times. 

Staghorn sumac (Rhus typhinia) is a 
tall shrub with conical shaped clusters 
of dark ruby red, fuzzy berries. These  
are borne atop the “hairy” stems of the  
plant often well out of reach from the  
ground. Staghorn sumac was named
for the “velvet” covering on a male  
deer’s antlers. As with any plant or  
insect that is fuzzy, the hairs can irritate  
the skin. However, I’ve seen flocks of  
overwintering robins feasting on these  
berries when more choice food is  
 unavailable

Other sumacs can be found here. 
Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra) looks 
like staghorn sumac without the fuzzy 
stems. Shining sumac (Rhus capallina) 
has unusual leaves with an extra feathery 
edge. The berries of both are dark red but 
not fuzzy. With tenacious underground 
root systems, all sumacs will aggressively 
colonize old fields. Poison sumac 
(Taxicodendron vernix) has white berries 
and lives in swampy woodlands, a very 
different habitat from the other three.  
Poison sumac is more closely related to 
poison ivy (Taxicodendron radicans) 

having the same urushiol oil that causes 
itchy blisters for many of us.

Japanese barberry (Berberis thunbergii) 
has oval shaped bright red fruit a half 
inch long by a quarter inch or so wide. It 
is most often seen as a planted shrub or 
hedge in yards. Its branches have sharp 
barbs to repel browsers. Multiflora rose 
(Rosa multiflora) is another shrub with 
branches covered with spines. It has dark 
red berries. Both have escaped cultivation 
and spread – the barberry to woodlands 
in Walpole; while the multiflora rose has 
invaded our sunny spots, old fields and 
pastures. Both can cause problems for 
native plants and wildlife.  

Oriental bittersweet vine (Celastrus 
orbiculatus) is another invasive species 
becoming more visible around town.  
Its bright red-orange circular berries are 
framed with yellow-orange pods. They 
are about a half inch in diameter. The 
vine and berries are popular in autumn 
décor. If you see red berries high off the 
ground, it’s probably this vine clinging to 
a tree. Bittersweet is another aggressive 

non-native plant that is finding 
great success along field 
and lawn edges. In another 
column, I’ll explain more 
about the effects of invasive 
species on our landscape. 

Enjoy these splashes of 
color in the landscape and 
remember the native berries 
are critical to wildlife in the 
winter.  These include birds 
such as the ruffed grouse, wild 
turkey, crow, purple finch, 
slate-colored junco, robins, 
bluebirds and mourning 
doves. Even woodpeckers 
will partake and of course, 
the bright red cardinal. And 
it’s all happening right here in 
 Walpole.Photos: eloise ClaRk

Staghorn Sumac

Winterberry Holly
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St. John’s
The Giving Tree Thank You
Many thanks to everyone in Walpole 

who participated in this year’s Giving 
Tree project. It was a lot of work and 
I am grateful to the members of All 
Saints Parish, First Congregational 
Church, St John’s Episcopal Church, and 
the Walpole Seniors for their help in 
making this year’s effort a big success. 
A large group of youth participated 
by making over 300 gift tags and by 
shopping for gifts for the tags left on 
the trees. The youth found out that you 
can help others and have a good time. 
Thanks to them for their creativity and 
enthusiasm. the most impressive thing is 
the amazing generosity, year after year, 
of the folks who buy the gifts for children 
in our community. Your generosity is a 
tremendous example of the Christmas 
Spirit! Thank you, everyone!

            – Rev. Susan Kershaw

After School Programs
Art After School resumes on 

Wednesday, January 3, at 3:15Pm in the 
Parish Hall at St John’s Episcopal Church. 

It’s winter, so we’ll be focusing on all 
kinds of creative ways to express the 
best that winter has to offer (think 
snow and snowmen!). Any child in 
first through fifth grades is welcome 
to participate. We have 27 children 
registered, which is a huge group, 
but we can squeeze in another young 
artist or two for this very popular art 
enrichment program. Download 
the registration form, being sure to 
check the box for Art After School, 
and email the form back to Susan 
Kershaw (susankershaw54@gmail.
com) or bring it with you when you 
drop off your child.

Narnia After School resumes on 
Friday, January 5, at 3:15 Pm in the 
Parish Hall at St. John’s Episcopal 

Church. We’ve finished the first five 
books in C. S. Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia. 
We’re taking a break from the Chronicles 
to explore the thought-provoking 
themes in R.J. Palacio’s bestseller Wonder. 
Participants should start reading the 
book during the holiday vacation so that 
they can enter fully into the planned 
activities. Reading or being read to is a 
must! Parents, this is a great way for you 
to spend some quality time with your 
kids. Read this book with them—you’ll 
love it! Watching the film together is fine, 
but the book offers a different and rich 
experience, so please read at least a few 
chapters before January 5. I’ll bet you 
can’t put it down once you start reading! 
If you would like to join this group, use 
the registration form on our website: 
www.walpoleartafterschool.org, and 
check the box for Narnia After School.

A reminder to parents: the after school 
programs only meet when school is in 
session. If there is a snow day on the 
regular meeting day, the program will 
not be held.

Art After School and Narnia After School 
are tuition free. The goal is to include 
any child interested in participating 
and to not turn away a child due to lack 
of financial resources. It takes money 
to produce a quality program, and our 
funds are low. It costs about $200 per 
child per semester, even on our shoe-
string budget. Donations from parents 
and community members are always 
welcome! One hundred percent of your 
donation goes directly to the After 
School Program Fund. Checks can be 
made out to St John’s Church, with After 
School program noted on the memo 
line, and mailed to St John’s Church, PO 
Box 179, Walpole, NH 03608. All funds 
are tax deductible (to the extent allowed 
by the IRS). If you have questions, please 
email Susan Kershaw.

           -- Rev. Susan Kershaw

HCS Wellness Clinic
Home Healthcare, Hospice and 

Community Services (HCS) will hold a 
Nurse Is In clinic in Walpole on Friday, 
January 26. An HCS wellness nurse will 
be at Applewood Senior Housing from 
10:00 -11:00am to check blood pressures 
and answer questions about home care 
and any health concerns you may have. 
These screenings are open to the public 
of all ages and are offered free of charge. 
No appointment necessary.

Nurse Is In clinics are sponsored by HCS, 
a Monadnock United Way agency. For a 
complete list of area clinics or for more 
information, visit www.HCSservices.org, 
or call HCS at 352-2253.          

– Lara Larson
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Cabin Fever Radio Follies
6th Annual Performance
The Walpole Players will again “go 

on air” presenting Cabin Fever Radio 
Follies Saturday March 17 – the evening 
following Town Meeting. As in the past, 
audience members may bring their 
dinners and beverages, and sit back at 
tables listening to the radio actors.

Planning by the Players will begin in 
early January. If you would like to join 
the fun “on the air” in any way, please 
ask to be added to the Players’ email 
list by contacting Tara Sad at tara.eric@
gmail.com. The first notice will be sent by 
January 10 for the initial meeting shortly 
thereafter.        

– Ray Boas
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...in the 19th century, Walpole
farms of any consequence had apple 
orchards, and when a farm was advertised 
for sale the acreage of the orchard 
prominently listed? Orchards existed 
to satisfy the large demand for cider in 
most communities.  In Walpole,  “every 
tenth man had his cider mill. Every well-
to-do farmer put into his cellar yearly 
from 20 to 50 barrels (usually 32 gallons 
per barrel) of cider, which was drunk on 
the premises.” Books on cider history 
tell us Colonel John Bellows (third son 
of our founder) made 4,800 barrels of 
cider from his 30 acre orchard in 1805 – a 
staggering amount.

Arriving in America, the Colonists 
found native apples were not edible or 
suitable for their cider making. Soon, 
seeds and seedlings were crossing the 
Atlantic, and being planted throughout 
the colonies. Hard cider, made from 
those apples, was considered safer to 
drink than the often-suspect drinking 
water. Everyone, even children, drank 
cider at all meals, and even while at work 
in the fields. 

Apples were the most common 19th 
century crop, and there was always a 
surplus. Once the juice was squeezed 
from the apples (which are 80% juice), 
it was intentionally allowed to ferment, 
a process taking from 6 to 8 weeks, to 
preserve this most common beverage. 
The alcohol content (from 4-8 percent) 
allowed the cider to keep through the 
winter, the summer and well into the next 
apple harvesting season in September 
and October.

Did You Know That…?
 Excursions into Walpole People, Places & History with Ray Boas 

George Aldrich wrote in 1880, “Cider 
mills were located in different parts 
of town and their groans in autumn, 
in crushing apples, could be heard 
half a mile distant.” A family out of 
cider “considered themselves out of 
everything.” Aldrich continues, “Cider 
brandy [further distilled from hard cider] 
was cheap and nearly every family had a 

supply of it, and it was thought by some 
to be the great panacea for all ills and ails 
of life, and consequently a great deal was 
used as a common beverage, accounting 
for the unusual number of red faces and  
                  brandy noses seen  
      during that era 
           [the 1820s].”

  Published in  
     1875, Alonzo J.  
     Fogg’s Statistics 
        and Gazetteer of 
   New Hampshire 
     listed the value of 
   Walpole’s orchard 
    products at $7,610  
(over $164,000 in 
    today’s dollars). In 
   1882, 2,010 barrels  
  of apples were 
 shipped by rail  
from the Walpole 
Depot, and another

1,000 from the Cold River Depot. In 1885, 
and again in 1897 several carloads of 
apples were shipped from Walpole to 
England, and the 1890s saw shipments 
to the west.

John Selkirk added a cider press at 
his sawmill north of the village in 1880, 
making 1,100 barrels of cider. In 1882, 
he ground 10,600 bushels of apples, 
producing 1,163 barrels of cider; and, in 
1885, 2,700 barrels of cider. He did not 
have sufficient water power to crush all 
the apples supplied in 1884, resulting in 
converting his press to steam power in 
1899.

By the 1930s, technology, and 
entrepreneurs were able to market and 
distribute Florida and Californian orange 
juice nationwide. The leading popularity 
of sweet and hard cider began to wane.
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Continued from Page 1: Tax Credits

Tax Credit. The new All Veterans’ Tax 
Credit now extends the $500 tax credit 
to any veteran who has served 90 days 
of active duty. In the past, only veterans 
who had served during a time of conflict 
could receive the credit.

The Elderly Tax Credit income limits 
were raised to $25,000 for a single and 
$40,000 for married homeowners.  The 
monetary investment limit was raised 
to $75,000. This change allows for 
those who had been disqualified due to 
incremental cost of living increases to 
social security to reapply and receive the 
credit. Additionally, the amounts of the 
tax exemption per age were raised.

To qualify for the Elderly Tax Exemption, 
one must be 65 years of age or older 
and have resided in New Hampshire 
for 3 consecutive years. There are a few 
special limitations that also apply. The 
submission deadline for tax credit and 
exemption applications is April 15.

Finally, with the revaluation process 
complete, there have been many requests 
for property valuation adjustments. 
A Property Tax Abate ent application 
must be submitted, or mailed, to the 
Selectboard Office by March 1. When 
completing the abatement application, 
the burden of providing information 
as to why a property assessment is not 
correct lies with the property owner. 
The Town’s assessing contractor, 
Avitar Associates of New England, will 
review each application and make a 
recommendation to the Selectboard. 
If an abatement is approved, and the 
property owner has paid their taxes, that 
owner will receive a refund, with interest. 
The property’s assessment will also be 
adjusted for future tax billing.

Property owners are encouraged 
to contact the Selectboard Office for 
assistance and the necessary forms.

                   – Sarah Downing

You Need  
to Know  
That…

Cheez Whiz (invented in 1952)  
will clean grease from clothes.  
Rub a dollop of Cheese Whiz  
into the grease stain and run  
through a regular wash cycle  
with detergent. The enzymes  

in Cheez Whiz will help loosen 
 the grease stain. 

Adapted from: Clean Your Clothes with  
Cheez Whiz and Hundreds of Offbeat Uses  

for Dozens More Brand-Name Products  
by Joey Green.
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A stent by any other name!
Saturday, December 9, 2017 started 

early. We were up early as Fran was 
working at the Library. I was experiencing 
some gas build-up and pain, which 
subsided as the morning subsided. I 
made a trip to the recycle center and 
vacuum cleaned the house. For lunch 
we had a lettuce sandwich and watched 
an old western movie on television. We 
both fell asleep, probably due to the 
early wake up hour.

I awoke around 5 Pm, and the darn 
pain had returned. Not only returned 
but seemed to become more painful. 
After listening to me groan for a while, 
Fran said, “You are going to the ER!” After 
a few minutes of stubborn denial and 
increasing pain, we got into the pickup 
and headed to Keene. As you may 
remember, by 6 Pm that Saturday, snow 
was not only accumulating but falling 
heavily.

We arrived at Cheshire Medical’s ER at 
6:45 pm. The young lady at the entrance 
said, “Good evening, and what brings you 
to the ER?” “Chest pains”, I said. Within ten 
seconds I was in one of the examining 
rooms with several wires attached to me 
and several monitors.

After several tests, scans, the 
attachment of an IV, and a nitroglycerin 
or two, we were left to the monitors for 
a few hours, while the doctor discussed 
things with the doctors in Lebanon. A 
few hours later, two very nice members 
of Deluzio’s Ambulance Service arrived 
and we were on the road to Dartmouth 
Hitchcock, while Fran was on the way 
home in an even worse snow storm.

Soon after arrival in Lebanon, I was 
again hooked to monitors, barraged 
with questions from several persons, and 
stuck with needles.

Sunday morning arrived and I realized 
that, along with no sleep, I had not eaten 
since Saturday afternoon. “On a level 
of one to ten, how is your pain”, came 
a question from a Nurse. It was then 
that I realized, the pain had subsided, 
so I replied, “Zero, can I get something 
to eat?” “The doctor wants to run some 
tests and you need to wait on eating 
anything.”

Several hours, several nurses, doctors 
and technicians later, there comes a lull 
in the activity. “Can I get something to 
eat”, I ask. “What would you like?” What 
I would like and what I knew I could 
get varied greatly, I knew. “How about 
some soup and a sandwich?” “Okay.” No 
one approaches the room for the next 
half hour, and then my hot soup and 
cold turkey sandwich arrive with a cup 
of hot coffee. Within seconds a person 
from the lab shows up to draw blood. 
Behind her is an LNA, needing to take 
my vitals, followed by another technician 
who needs to do an ECG. Finally I turn 
to my lunch. I was so hungry that I was 
nearly done before I realized that the 
cold turkey sandwich was now warmer 
than either the soup or the coffee. Most 
of Sunday went the same way. Several 
persons checking on me, and many of 
them arriving at the same time as the hot 
food. I was beginning to think that maybe 
the food was cold to start with and the 
arrival of tests were planned to make me 
think the food that was delivered was 
actually hot and had just cooled due to 
the interruptions. Hmmmmm! At supper 
time I was informed that a procedure 
would occur on Monday, and therefore 
no food or drink could be had after 
midnight.

The night passed, breakfast time came 
and went with the usual barrage of tests. 
Lunch time came and went and still no 
procedure occurred. Oh, the Doctor 
and assistants came and explained 
the cauterization procedure. That’s the 
insertion of wires and tubes from the 
groin area up through the artery into and 
around the heart. Sounded lovely, not! 
Finally at 3:30 Pm transportation arrived 
and we headed to one of the cath labs. 
Apparently there were several doctors 
performing this procedure in several 
rooms at the same time.

Soon I am stretched out on the 
operating table with several doctors and 
nurses and attendants standing over 
me. I laid there, like the day I was born, 
waiting for the narcotics to put me out, 
then to wake up back in my bed. Oh, No! 
There was some local numbing but I was 
wide awake for the entire procedure, 
so they could talk to me and monitor 
my reaction. Other than a stiff neck and 
slight headache from the stiff neck, there 
was no pain and in a little more than 
three hours, I arrived back in my room. 
Those of you who know me know that 
the worst part of the entire ordeal, up to 
the arrival back in the room, was that I 
had not had anything to eat in close to 
20 hours!

I am not sure if it was the look in my 
eye or the saliva dripping off of my chin 
that brought out the next comment.   
“We will call the kitchen and get some 
dinner sent up.”

The dinner of roast pork, mashed 
potatoes with vegetables and hot coffee 
arrived just ahead of the doctor and his 
assistants, who spent the next half hour 
explaining what they had found and that 
they had implanted a stent in my artery.

After twenty hours of no food, even 
cold pork, potatoes, vegetables and 
coffee taste good. By the way, the ice 
cream was warm.

I end this story with Thanks to 
all the Doctors, Nurses, LNA’s at 
Cheshire Medical, the ambulance 
personnel, the Doctors, Nurses, 
and LNA’s at Dartmouth Hitchcock. 
And thanks to the Good Lord for 
giving these people the foresight 
and knowledge to enter these 
professions. A huge thank you to 
my wife and family for being there 
and taking care of me during this 
little setback.

May 2018 bring health, 
happiness and peace to one and 
all.
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Walpole Business Notes
Walpole Artisans… 

will be closed for remodeling from 
Monday, January 22 through Friday, 
January 26. Please come join us in the 
new-look shop on Saturday, January 27.

Walpole Tavern Closed
The Walpole Tavern on Westminster 

Street closed its doors for good December 
31 at 4PM. Posted on its Facebook page 
December 22, in part: “It’s with heavy 
hearts that we inform you the Walpole 
Village [Tavern] will be closing its doors. 
Words cannot express how much we have 
appreciated all of the support that this 
town and customers have given us. Most 
of our costumers seem more like family 
than they do anything else and we will 
miss you all very much… We sincerely 
thank you all for your love and support 
for so many years!” It is unknown what is 
next for the 1833 Walpole Village Store 
building, the first building restored by 
Leslie Hubbard in 1990, and now under 
the auspices of The Walpole Foundation.

Your 100 word submission of “business 
notes” is welcome for possible insertion.

Great River Co-op
We are excited to announce that 

two Antioch University New England 
students will be consulting with the 
Great River Co-op Board of Directors as 
we design our member outreach and 
development campaigns for spring 2018. 
This partnership developed through the 
Antioch Collaborative Service Initiative 
(CSI) that is a faculty supervised capstone 
opportunity for graduate students to 
work together on projects for local 
organizations.

We would like to welcome Kira 
Yeomans and James Holcomb in support 
of our board through the spring of 2018.

Kira is pursuing a MS degree in 
Environmental Studies at Antioch 
University New England, concentrating 
on advocacy for sustainability and 
social justice. She currently works on 
the sustainability and 
social justice committee 
and is a fellow of the 
provost’s office. Kira 
recently helped organize 
a free food space at her 
school, and is passionate 
about healthy food for 
everyone. She has a lot 
of experience organizing 
for social justice issues 
and outreach, and is 
excited to work with the 
Great River Co-op!

Originally from CT, James  
Holcomb graduated from Franklin Pierce  
University with a degree in Environmental 
Studies and Anthropology. 
James is currently in his last 
semester working towards a 
Master’s degree in Environmental 
Science at Antioch University, 
concentrating on Advocacy for 
Social Justice and Sustainability. 
He is also a member of the  
Sustainability and Social Justice 
Committee at Antioch University New 
England.

We are looking forward to 
collaborating with Kira and 
James to propel the Great River 
Co-op project forward in the 
new year. As always, if you are interested 
in contributing to this project by 
becoming a member, volunteering 
your time or in another way, we would 
absolutely love to hear from you. Please 
visit www.greatriverfoodcoop.com, find 
us on Facebook, or send an email to 
info@greatriverfoodcoop.com.

                  Stacey Nachajski

Photos PRovided
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WES Science Olympiad 
Team Competes at Dartmouth
On December 16, Walpole Elementary 

School’s Science Olympiad team went 
to their first competition of this school 
year. As it was for older students, their 
scores were not counted, but it was still 
regarded as their first actual event. 

The event had a number of events, 
including Herpetology, Write It Do It, 
Hovercraft, Towers, and others. Different 
events had different requirements, 
so there was no one way to prepare 
– however, Herpetology (one of the 
events I was in) was allowed to bring a 
full three-ring binder in to the test. Other 
events, like Anatomy and Physiology, 
were only allowed to bring in one page 
- front and back - of notes. The students 
have spent many long days preparing 
for these events by working together 
and studying with the help of Kim Lewis 
and many parents and supporters of the 
team. 

The event was held at Dartmouth 
College, and the team did not receive 
any awards. However, most people 
agree that it was an eye-opening 
learning experience, and are excited to 
go to the next event in Cornell. The team 
also has yet to participate in  
the State competition, which  
is happening a few months   
into 2018

            – Lillia Wilson (Grade 8)

WES Holiday Drive
To Help Those in Need
In December, there have been two 

drives put on by the Walpole Elementary 
School that have focused on helping 
those in need this holiday season. 

 The first drive, organized by Mrs. 
McPherson’s advisory, is a toy drive. The 
concept is to collect new toys to then 
be given to local organizations that 
distribute gifts to those families who 
may not have the resources this holiday 
season. They have asked for toys that 
are in new or almost perfect condition. 
The deadline passed on December 20th, 
with students creating posters that were 
plastered all over the school. 

Another thoughtful drive was 
hosted by Stacie Gay and her Walpole 
Cheerleading team. This was a toiletry 
drive which collected things such as 
toothpaste, shampoo and conditioner, 
toothbrushes, hair brushes, deodorant, 
and floss to donate to local homeless 
shelters. The Cheerleading team received 
many generous donations for their 
cause.             – Maddy Manning (Grade 8)

Holiday Concerts
Some believe believe that the holiday 

seasons begins the moment just after the 
Thanksgiving turkey is consumed, while 
others wait until their favorite Christmas 
movies are on nearly every channel. For 
most, however, the holiday season begins 
with music. On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 5 and 6, the Walpole schools 
welcomed the community into their 
gymnasiums for their annual holiday 
concerts. The concerts were organized 
by musical directors and teachers Anna 
Johnson and Sean Meagher. 

The first concert of the year showcased 
music from students from pre-K all the way 
up to fourth grade. This concert included 
holiday classics, from You’re a Mean One, Mr. 
Grinch to Winter Wonderland and We Wish 
You a Merry Christmas before wrapping up 
with the big finale of Santa Claus is Coming 
to Town.

The following evening the middle school 
concert was held at Walpole Elementary 
School. Students amazed the audience 
with impressive performances from the 
5th grade band and chorus and the grades 
6-8 band and chorus. 

While this was a holiday concert, the 
music itinerary provided outliers, songs 
that you may not think of this time of year, 
but welcome sounds nonetheless. These 
songs, played by both bands, included 
the theme from Jaws, We Will Rock You, 
and Alien Invasion. The concert mostly 
focused on holiday favorites, such as White 
Christmas, Let it Snow, I Have a Little Dreidel, 
and The Christmas Waltz. 

“I thought the concerts went very 
well!” said Johnson. “I love working with 
the students and watching them grow 
and develop musically over the course of 
preparing for the concerts.” 

 Just as they seem to do every year, the 
Walpole students have helped bring the 
holiday spirit to the entire community.

   – Jake Gagnon

Fall Mountain  
Proposed Budget Meeting
The Proposed Budget Meeting 

is scheduled for Tuesday,  
January 10, 2018. 

Contact Selectboard office  
for details.
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Best Holiday Movies
It’s holiday season now, and it’s the 

season of coming together! People that 
believe  that the holiday season starts 
in October, November, or December 
all come together to start caroling in 
December. People that are either on 
team hot chocolate or team gingerbread 
man as the best holiday treat   
can dip the cookies into the  
warm chocolaty drink.  
However, one thing that people  
just seem to not agree on   
during the season to come   
together is the best Christmas   
movie.

What seems like a mundane   
thing to argue about is   
actually something that people   
are very passionate about.   
When you think about it, it   
almost makes sense. This season   
is one for family and traditions.   
A huge part of that is the warm   
and fuzzy feeling that you get   
from watching your favorite   
Christmas movie that you   
love each year. So, when   
someone attacks the movie   
that you have bonded with, , 
that gets you festive, you will   
get angry. Sometimes, even   
people don’t really criticize a   
movie, but just choose a   
different selection. As an   
example, at a lunch table,   
someone dissed the classic movie, Elf     
by saying that it wasn’t the   
best Christmas movie, and   
someone else started to   
become rapidly angry and  
defensive. However, this   
student didn’t work on the   
set of Elf, nor did she even   
have anything to do with it   
to justify her defensiveness.  
She just loved that movie   
and watched it every year   
for Christmas, forming a strong holiday 
bond with the movie. 

To finally find a solution to this 
problem, I surveyed many students 
and faculty about what their favorite 
Christmas movie is. Elf won the popular 
vote. The iconic Polar Express came in 
second place for the popular vote on 
this topic, with miscellaneous Christmas 
movie classics behind those. The 
animated How the Grinch Stole Christmas 
was highly voted to be best, and so was 
it’s counterpart, the live-action How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas, Home Alone, and 
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation. 
However, no matter what anyone says, 
the Christmas movie that is true to you, 
that is your favorite, regardless of the 
survey or my opinion, means the most. 

                    – Anya Bierweiler-Franks (Grade 8)

Kwanzaa
A Brief History
As we pass by the holiday season, 

most of us begin to miss Christmas. 
However, very few of us stop to consider 
that there are many other holidays out 
there that others celebrate. So this year 
I have chosen to put the holiday of 
Kwanzaa into the spotlight. One of the 
newest holidays on the block, Kwanzaa 
was founded in 1966 by Dr. Maulana 
Karenga, who is a professor of African 
Studies. Unlike Christmas, Kwanzaa is a 
seven-day event, starting on December 
26, and coming to a close on January 
1. According to the African American 
Cultural Center, “ It joins communitarian 
values and practices of Continental 
African and African American culture.”

During this time, many African and 
African American families across the 
world focus on seven simple principles 
(also known as the Nguzo Saba). These 
are: Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia (self-
determination), Ujima (working as 
a group and responsibility), Ujamaa 
(cooperative economics), Nia (purpose), 
Kuumba (creativity), and Imani (faith). 
People who practice this holiday can also 
celebrate in a multitude of other ways, 
such as: poetry, dance, music, and feasts 
(also known as karamu). Today, between 
500 thousand and 2 million African and 
African Americans celebrate this holiday.

The participants of Kwanzaa generally 
have a large respect and sense of value 
to the traditions, symbols, and practices 
that come with celebrating the holiday. 
This celebration is also meant to be 
kept pure, and is not to be mixed with 
any other holiday. Mixing with other 
holidays is said to ruin the principle of 
Kujichagulia, or self determination, and 
“violate the integrity of the holiday,” 
said the Official Kwanzaa Website. 
Decorations usually consist of traditional 
pieces of African art and cloth, along 
with fresh fruits and vegetables. The 
decorations are completed with the 
Kinara, or candleholder. This has seven 
black, green, and red candles on it, and 
looks similar to the Jewish menorah. So, 
as you celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, 
Kwanzaa, keep in mind that all around 
the world, people celebrate in their own 
ways.  

– Jake Bradley (Grade  8)

WES Girls’ Basketball
 Team Begins Season
The Walpole School girls’ basketball 

team has had a bit of a challenging start 
to their season, but they are ready to 
push through it and hopefully get some 
more wins under their belts. 

The team’s season is still young with 
    only five games played, and even 
      though they have lost four out of 
        the five, no matter how much they 
        are down by, every single girl plays 
       as hard as they can until there is no 
        time left on the clock.

 Some of the most impressive games 
        that the team has played so far were 
                 against Chesterfield and 
                           Hinsdale. The Chesterfield 
                       game was very aggressive 
                            and a great matchup with  
                   the score remaining close  
                   through the entire game 
                              Unfortunately, the Walpole  
              girls ended up losing by  
                            a mere couple of baskets. 

 The game against Hinsdale was the  
   most exciting by far, with the final   
         score being 58-19 in favor of Walpole. 
       Everyone on the court played to the  
      best of their ability, and it showed, 
            allowing the team to earn  
                    their first win of the season,  
      which will hopefully be  
                         followed by many more. 

            The team is led by Coach 
                    Lex Fleming. The starting lineup  
                    consists of all eighth graders:  
                       Chloe Bardis, Nora Dunnigan, 
            Abby Walker, Jordan Moore, 
    and Sophia Bruzgis. They are working 
     hard to teach the younger girls and 
    lead the team. Even though for many 
     girls on the team this is their first year  
      playing middle school basketball, they 
  are doing a great job keeping up.  
 They have improved drastically from 
the start of the season. Every game you 
are able to see the team get better and 
better, and with some more practice and 
a lot of hard work, the Walpole team will 
have quite a good season, no matter 
how many games are won or lost.

  – Sophia Bruzgis (Grade 8)

Lost, and then Found
Are you missing a high school class 
ring?  One was found in the Town 
Hall and is waiting for its owner to 
come and take it home.  The ring is 
from Mount Saint Mary Academy, 
class of 1965.  And the initials are 

‘MAD’.



Walpole AED 
Locations 

(Automated External Defibrillators)

This information could save a life.
Do you know where to find the closest 
AED in town in the event of a Sudden 

Cardiac Arrest (SCA) emergency?
Locations:

Walpole School – Elementary  
(during school season) 

8 Bemis Lane
Walpole Town Pool  

(during summer season) 
14 Bundy Lane

Walpole School – Primary 
18 Primary Lane

North Walpole School 
17 Cray Road, NW

Walpole Town Hall 
34 Elm Street

Walpole Recycling Center 
Rte 123, North Walpole

Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Walpole Clinic 
11 Westminster Street
Bensonwood Homes 

6 & 10 Blackjack Crossing Road
LaValley’s Building Supply 

40 Meadow Access Lane
Hooper Golf Course 

166 Prospect Hill Road
Congregational Church 

15 Washington Street
Chamberlain Machine 

14 Darlng Lane
Alyson’s Orchard 
Wentworth Road
Bowman Dental 

48 Meadow Access Lane
Hubbard Park 

30 Upper Walpole Road

Police & Fire vehicles in Walpole and 
North Walpole are also AED-equipped.
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Please Note
There are new 

locations! Born
Hudson Allen Lawlor  

6:17 pm, November 19, 
6 lb, 1 oz, 18 3/4” 

To Michael Lawlor  
& Sammi Rosen-Lawlor. 

Grandparents: 
Timothy & Dianne Lawlor  

and Patricia Lawlor 
of Walpole

Greg & Marla Rosen  
of Kingston, Ontario, Canada

Planning Calendar
Don’t forget the Clarion Community 

Planning Calendar. If you have an event you 
run each year, or a one-time special event 
planned – even if a year away – submit 
the basic information (date, event name, 
place, contact point) for consideration 
to be listed. For full details visit the 
Community Planning Calendar on line at:  
h t t p s : / / t h e w a l p o l e c l a r i o n . c o m /
community-planning-calendar/

   – Ray Boas

Gleanings  
from the Town Minutes

Planning Board – December 12
Recently the Southwest Region 

Planning Commission (SWRC) received 
an anonymous $100,000 grant to support 
one or more Complete Streets projects 
in communities that have adopted a 
Complete Streets policy. Following a public 
hearing in November, Walpole’s Selectboard 
accepted the Planning Board’s Complete 
Streets recommendations for adoption as 
practicable.

At the December 12 meeting “it was 
agreed that recommendation No. 1 to the  
Selectboard would be to make a safe 
pathway from the fire station to the school 
and No. 2 would be paint a yield or figure in 
the road by the library crosswalk or add more 
signage near the crosswalk to make it safer.” 
In addition, “…the topic of the Board’s first 
workshop in 2018: how to make the public  
more aware of cars, pedestrians, cyclists.”

Selectboard – November 22
Recently appointed Deputy Town 

Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Palmer attended 
the meeting. “…She provided a background 
of where she had lived and her work 
experience. She and her family have lived 
in Walpole since 2000. Mrs. Palmer expects 
to be up-to-date on the 2017 accounting by 

February 2018. This will be in time for the 
next audit.”

Selectboard – November 30
Tom Ronning, a member of the Fall 

Mountain Regional School Board, attended 
to advise they are working on the coming 
budget. In addition, The Fall Mountain 
Regional School Board has begun 
developing a long-term strategic plan. 
Selectboard Chair Mrs. Pschirrer mentioned 
the Selectboard will publicize the FMRSD 
budget meeting dates in the hopes more 
taxpayers will attend. Walpole does value 
education and routinely passes the budgets, 
but taxpayers are upset with the continued 
increases.” (Editor’s note: The Selectboard 
has been asked to provide the CLARION 
information on the school budget process 
so it may be presented to you on our 
pages)

* The Selectboard held an emergency 
meeting December 15 to respond to a letter 
from the New Hampshire Housing Finance 
Authority. Their reply in part read: “...Initially 
when the Abenaki Spring Phase I Project 
was completed and occupied, there was a 
period of time that there was a fair amount 
of police calls including one non-resident 
drug related death. We believe this issue has 
been resolved and encourage the proper 
screening of tenants. Also, there were 
several questions regarding compliance to 
the approved site plan and fire protection. 
These questions were eventually resolved ...” 
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Publisher’s Corner
While you were fighting crowds in 

stores, or ice on the roads, Jan and I 
were emailing back and forth on the 
evolving drafts of your January Clarion 
— our 76th issue. Sometimes a phone 
call is easier, and I rang him up. “Jan, 
you outdid yourself again - the layout is 
so pleasing and balanced.  Thank you.” 
Yes, we rely on you, our readers, for 
content, but Jan adds a special magic 
as he creates the pages. Thank him the 
next time you see him at the post office 
or library.

As this New Year begins, I am excited 
to continue to bring you the Clarion 
each month. Remember, it is our 
advertisers that make this all possible, 
so thank them also. And, if you would 
like to join the Clarion family of 
advertisers and show your community 
support, please get in touch with me..

 Happy New Year.
  – Ray Boas, Publisher

Town of Walpole,North Walpole & Drewsville

REMEMBER
Motor vehicles parked on any street, highway or right of way within the limits 

of the Town of Walpole between 11 Pm and 7 am may be ticketed or towed away at  
any time during a snow and/or icestorm at the owner’s expense and risk – through 
April 1, 2018. During a major snowstorm (6” or more), daytime parking on all 
streets, highways or rights of way shall be limited to two hours. Cars parked for 
more than 2 hours will be ticketed or towed away at the owner’s expense and risk.
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Musical Fundraiser 
At Bellows Falls Opera House
Birds of Chicago will perform at The 

Bellows Falls Opera House on Thursday 
January 18, with proceeds being donated 
to Music & Memory.

Birds of Chicago began in 2012 when J.T. 
Nero started writing for his vocal star-muse, 
Allison Russell. Both were accomplished 
singer/songwriters with projects of their 
own, Nero with JT and the Clouds and 
Russell with the acclaimed Canadian roots 
outfit Po’ Gir, but together there was an 
unmistakable chemistry. Birds draw heavily 
on the gospel tradition and the music 
feels like a new, secular gospel of sorts. 
Their live performances are pure magic. No 
Depression describes their music as “near 
perfect Americana.” Boston-based Hayley 
Reardon will open.

Proceeds from this concert will be 
donated to Music & Memory, a non-
profit that donates iPods, (individually 
programmed with music loved by each 
patient) to folks suffering from Alzheimer’s 
and other forms of dementia to more 
than 3,000 memory care units worldwide, 
dramatically improving their quality of life. 
This is a cause that is deeply personal to 
Alli, Hayley and me as it has affected all of 
our grandmothers. Tickets and information: 
bocbfoperahouse.brownpapertickets.com

We’ll be collecting “gently used” iPods 
at the show. Bring ‘em. Or pop them in the 
mail to me: PO BOX. 694 Walpole, NH 03608. 
We’ll send them to Music & Memory.

   – Karin Mallory

Christmas might have been white, but getting around that weekend was          a challenge. 
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Walpole  
Unitarian 
continued  
its holiday 
tradition  
of a  
Labyrinth  
of Lights.


